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GENERAL PARCELS POSE •-

KILLED BL CLARK PLOT,
DECLARES REP. MANN

Minority Leader Says Speaker
and Several Others Engi-

neered Scheme >

19 REPUBLICANS JOIN

Machine’s Measure For Restrict-
ed System Is Put Through

House ,

WASHINGTON, May 3—That the
passage <«f the general parcels post*

hill was prevented by a piece of
trickery headed by Speaker Clark,
Hep. Moon, of Tennessee, Democratic
chutrm'tn of the postofflce committee,
and Rep. Madden, of Chicago. Is the
charge of Rep. Mann, minority leader.

Nineteen Republicans joined 168
Democrats In ordering the previous
question and Rep. Mann was prevent-
ed from presenting his plan for a
parcels post, to cover the entire coun-
try as a substitute for the Democratic
bill to apply only to rural tree de-
livery routes at high rates. After the
amendment was killed by a vote of
177 to 144 the bill framed by the
Democratic leaders was passed.

The previous question w'ould not

have been ordered If the 19 Repub-
licans had not voted wlih their col-
leagues and there Is even* reason to
believe that the Mann substitute
would have passed.

The Republicans who went on
record against a general parcels post
system were;

Austin, tennessee* Barchfeld, Penn
sylvanla; Catlin, Missouri; Dyer, Mis-
souri; Haugen, Iowa; Helgesen, North)
Dakota; Kendall, Iowa; Kennedy.
Iowa; Langley, Kentucky; Maddin, j
Illinois; Moore, Pennsylvania; Payne,,
New York; Pickett, Iowa; Powers, |
Kentucky; Prouty, lowa, Rodenbery,.j
Illinois; Slemp, VlrginKa; Sterling. 11-1
linols; Towner, lowa.

“A dirty deal,” is the way Rep.
Mann brands the whole proceedings.,
‘The people who have been fighting |

for a general parcels post system fori
years ought to know- the wav tbe as-.
fair w’as engineered “Speaker < lark..
Chairman Moon and Madden are be-,

hind this plot.” I
Reps. Doremus and Sweet, of Mich-

igan, refused to Join In the alleged,
scheme.

SEAMEN ADMITTED
TO TITANIC INQUIRY

LONDON. May 3.—The uemund oi
th* seafarers’ union that It be per-
mitted to be represented at the gov-
ernments Titanic inquiry, which had

been held in abeyance, was granted

by Lord Mersey, president of the
court, today.

Attorneys for the union pointed out
that 161 members of the organisation
ha lest their lives in the disaster and
that because of possible damage

suits and also becauso there might

be a disposition on tbe part of of-

ficials of the White Star to shift re-
sponsibility to dead men. they weft
entitled to representation. W hen the
proceedings began today. Attorney*
Genera \ Isaacs formally opened the

case presenting the facts.
The first witness \#hs Lookout

Archie Jewell. He testified that he
went on watch in the crows nest

for a relief trick at 9:Sn and was
warned to watch for ice. but saw
none up to the rime that he was re-
lieved at 10 o’clock. •

FORMER ANN ARBOR
PAIR ACCUSED OF FRAUD
Jchn C. Davis, president of the

Climax Specialty Co-, of Rochester.'
\ Y.. manufacturers of plumbers'
supplies, and his son, Harry Davis,
a director or the concern, both for-
merly of Ann Arbor, have been ar-
rested in Rochester on a charge of
conspiracy to defraud. They "ill be
brought to Detroit to appear in the
federal court here. It is alleged that
they misrepresented their business
to Ann Arbor and other Michigan in-
vestors. who put into the business
something like $140,000.

Before the concern moved from
Ann Arbor to Rochester, it was ad-
judged a bankrupt, and a receiver
was appointed. The declared assets
were $75,000 to SBO,OOO and the liabil-
ities $225,000. It is said that the
wives of the two men will be im-
portant witnesses.

It is declared that in floating a
bond issue of SIOO,OOO and in secur-
ing investments in their concern the
Davis pair misrepresented their re-
sources.

JURY IS COMPLETED
IN MacGREGOR CASE

BAD AXE. Mich., vlay 3.—After
several weeks of arduous work the
task of selecting a Jury to try Dr. R.
A. MacGregog, charged with poisoning
Cyrel Sparling was completed yester-
day. The hearing of testimony w»Il
begin May 6.

The names of the Jurors are: WII-
- Ziegler. Allver; Robert Bowman,
McKinley; Julius Armbruster. Sebc-
value; Arthur Cooley, Grant; Jam**
Edwards. Sherman; William Keeler.
Fair Haven; Martin Bturm. Winfor;
Charles A. McDonald. Grant: Henry
Binder. Sherman; William Bannock.
Winsor; Henry Islee. Bloomfield;
Frank Paterson, Meade.

GOVERNMENT'S AIDES IN SUIT
AGAINST HARVESTER TRUST
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CHAKI.KM C. HOt PT JOKL MARK DICKEY
lulled states district attorney, laAaslntaat I nlted States district attor-

t-harae of the ault agalnal the har- ney, nh« alert the payer* la St. Paul
tester trust. that started the harvester trust dls-

wolutlou ease.

COL. ROOSEVELT BEGINS
MARYLAND CAMPAIGN

“Line-up Between Bosses and
People,” He Says, of Pre-

Convention Fight

SALISBURY, Md., May 3.—Reiter-
atiug that the present pre-convention
fight is “a straight line-up between
the bosses and the plain people,” Col.
Roosevelt opened his Maryland cam-
paign here today. A big crowd turn-
ed out for a glimpse of the ex-presi-
dent and applauded his declaration
that ‘the present contest Is greater
than a mere political struggle."

The colonel’s plans for today In-
clude set speeches at Delmur, Perry-
vllle and Havre do Grace, and a mass
meeting tonight at Baltimore. To-,
morrow’s program includes Htops at
Hagerstown and Cumberland. He
will return to New York, Sunday.

BOSTON, May 3.—A petition was
filed with the Boston board of elec-
tion commissioners last night by
Chairman Herman H.ormel, of the Re-
publican state committee, asking for
a recount on the vote cast at Tues-
day’s primaries for Republican dele-
gates-at-laige in every ward in Bos-
ton except w-ard seven. Today simi-
lar petition* will be filed asking for
recounts of the vote for Republican
delegntes-at-large throughout the
statt.

The Taft managers hope that the
recount will show that the number
cf ballots thrown because crosses
v;ere marked for both ei-Senator
prank SelMHleh and the regular Taft
ticket headed by Senator Crane woulJ
have been sufficient. If counted, to
have elected the Taft ticket for delo-
yates-at-large. The voters were al-
lowed to vote for but eight names,
but the proximity of the name of Sel-
berllch. also pledged for Taft, to the
regular ticket, resulted, It is claimed,
in many voters invalidating their bal-
lots by marking all nine names.

According to the state Taft leaders,
the recount is asked for primarily so
that the Taft forces will have some
basis on which to make a fight for
the seating of their delegates at the
national convention.

Governor Foss has released the,
delegates from any obligations that
they might feel to vote for him. The
delegates will, therefore, be free to

vote for Speaker Clark.

SAVES WOMEN FROM
DEATH IN FLAMES

CHICAGO. May 3.—Four women,

overcome by smoke, were rescued
last night by John Cronin, an eleva-
tor operator, in a Are which destroy-
ed property valued at SIOO,OOO at 32-
34 South Wabash-ave. C. Jevne &

Cos., grocers, in whose storeroom on
the second floor of the building the
Are started, were the heaviest losers.

Cronin discovered the Are After
calling the manager of the firm and
turning in a fire alarm, he ran his
elevator to the ninth floor and
rescued three scrub women. He then
insde a trip to the tenth floor and
carried Miss Catherine Dixon, a
shorthand teacher, to safety. All wo-
men were revived quickly.

FLEET OF STEAMERS
STARTS FOR DULUTH

SAULT STE MARIE. May 3—A
fleet of 25 steamers got away from
the St. Mary’s river late Thursday af-
ternoon, and started across Lake
Superior for Fort William and Port
Arthur. This fleet had been tied up
awaiting news of an opening through
the ice to the Twin CMies. The open-
ing was caused by a heavy east wind
which prevailed' yesterday over the
eastern end of the lake.

PRESIDENT TAFT
RETURNS TO CAPITAL

WASHINGTON. May 3.—President
Taft returne to Washington shortly
before 9 o’clock toay from his trip
to Savannah and Augusta. He hur-

| ried to the white house to plunge in
to an accumulation of work piled up
during his trips to Massachusetts

'and the south.

MARKET OPENING
NEW YORK. May 3 —The tone at

1 the opening of the stock market to-
day was heavy with price changes

i Irregular.

Charlotte Woman To Be Buried
In Casket She Bought Years Ago

CHARIXJTTE, Mich., May 3.—Miss Marintha Kinne aged 85. one of
Eaton county's oldest pioneer residents, died at her home here last night.
She had been engaged In the millinery business In this city for 50 years
previous to retiring on account of poor health a few years ago.

At tha time of the death of her sister In 1902 she purchased two
caskets one for the sister and the other which has bean held at a local
undertaker's will be used for her burial tomorrow.

PRAYER FDD DEATH THAT
WIFE MIGHT RED ANOTHER

MAN FINALLY ANSWERED
Wm. Collins, Who Shot Self

When He Thought Mate’s
Love Gone, Passes Away

REFUSES SURGEONS’ AID

“If I Recover I’ll Kill Myself at
First Opportunity,” He

Told Them

> William Kullnskl’* oft-expressed
wish that he might die In order to
leave hie wife tree to mary another
mau, of whom he believed her enam-
ored, was granted, Friday morning,
when he died from a bullet wound
In his head, helf Inflicted, March 29.

Kulinski, better known by the Am-
ericanized name of Collins, which he
had adopted, formerly kept a little
store at No. 12G St. Aubln-ave. When
he became Imbued with the idea that
his wife loved another, he deeded the
store over to her, packed his trunk,
checked it to Chicago, buying a
ticket for that city, and made his way
as far as the depot, when he suddenly
changed his mind and decided to
make one more effort to lndu.ee hit
wife to live with him and make him
happy. , v-

Leaving his trunk at the depot, he
made his way to the home of a
neighbor, near the store, then occu-
pied by hi* wife. An injunction had
been issued to Mrs. Collins, restrain-
ing her husband from visiting or
molesting her. so he induced the
neighbor to act as bis emissary, and
plead with her to take him back.

While the neighbor was absent,
Collins shot himself in the left side
of the head with a 38-caliber revol-
ver. He was taken to St. Mary’s hos-
pital. and it is said that his wife was
one of those who bent anxiously over
his bed. as he lav in delirium, pray-'
lng for death.

When the surgeons decided that an
operation might save him, Collins pro-
tested against being saved, telling the
doctors that he wished to die, to free
his wife.

“If I recover from this, I shall kill
myself at the first opportunity," he
said to the doctors, according to In-
formation furnished by them, Friday,
to Coroner Burgess.

Coroner Burgess has notified Mrs.
Collins of her husband’s death, and
<ihe announced that ghe would claim
the body.

BLAMES BRITAIN
FOR OPIUM CURSE

SHANGHAI, May 3.—The responsi-
bility for the continuation of the
opium curse in the world was today
placed by Dr. Sun Yat Sen squarely
at the door of the British govern
ment.

Stung by the implications contain
ed in cabled criticisms from England
that opium production has been re
sumed on an extensive scale m
China, the former provisional pres
dent and revolutionary leader, sent
u cable to England today admitting
the truth of the report. He stated,
however, that If It was not for th»
British market, especially in Indi
where the government pays a lari’,
part of its eyuenstfs with the mone>
paid into the treasury through tin
imposition of an Import tax < u
opium, this could not be true

“Until England absolutely pio
hibits the Eale of opium In her po.v
sessions this curse cannot be stamp

ed out,” said Sun \T at Sen's cab!.
He Implored the British antioplun:
league co put forth every effort tr
have the government do so.

E. L. BOAS, PROMINENT ...

SHIP OFFICIAL. DEAD
NEW YORK. May 3.—A complicaf

ed attack of ptomaine poisoning, ac
companied by pneumonia, while re
covering from grip, today caused the
death of Emil L. Boas, American rep-
resents vefltoteh
rcsentative of the Hamburg-Amerlcan
line, and one of the best known
steamboat men in the world at his
home in Greenwich, Conn.

He was 58 years old. and was born
;n Goerlltz. Prussia. He was genera!
manager of the Hamburg-American
'iue form 1892 on and had been dec
.rated by the German emperor with
he decoration of Knight Royal of the

Prussian Order of the Crown and the
order of the Red Eagle.

Hlo*« Maya Wife Wu Host.
Mlcgtng that his wife nttKired an.)

abused him until hie health was af-
fected. Edward C. Bios* filed suit? for
divorce Thursday against Freda Bloat.
He claim* that she frequently struck
4'id beat him and was eo jealous that

he raised a row If he spoke to his
lather or mother.

GRANTING SALOON LICENSE
TO HIBBLER AH OUTRAGE,
DECLARES PLINY », MARSH

Just Another Evidence of Loose
Work By Council, Says Anti-

Saloon- League Man

TRIED TO HAVE LIST CUT

Says Shepherd and Kuhn Re-
fuse To Lend Names To Ac-

tion Against Council

The council's granting of a license
for Frank B. Hibbler to establish a
saloon in the Harrlugtou hotel after
the supreme court had decreed that,
no bar can he operate* there under
the terms of Hibbler’s lease, is taken
by local members of the Michigan An-
ti-Saloon league as another evidence
that the council committee on liquor
regulation did not do Its work prop-
uiy, Ane Anti-Saloon league folk
Bay the license is without force or
effect Insofar as the Harrington hotel
is concerned, but they take It for
granted that Hibbler will be allowed
to establish a saloon somewhere else
when he gets ready.

Pliny W. Marsh, attorney for the
Michigan Anti-Saloon league, declares
that the council has Illegally granted
all licenses In excess of 990, which
would be one for every 500 of popula-
tion, according to the last census.

“The time Is past for us to bring
legal proceedings against the coun-
cil, but we attempted to do so before
the council granted the licenses,
said Mr, Marsh. "The law provides
that such action shall be begun In the
name of the attorney-general of the
state or the prosecutor for the coun-
ty. I appealed to both Prosecutor
Shepherd and Attorney-General Kuhn
for the uae of their name sin a suit
I proposed to bring against the coun-
cil, but both refused. Mr. Bhepherd
seemed to be in accord with us in

the matter, but said he would not L.te
to lend his name to an action the re-
sult of which was in doubt. Mr. Kuhn
refused on the ground that a prece-
dent had been established by hispre-

decessor in office, Mr. Bird, who. you
will remember, refused to lend his
name to such an action which we
proposed to begin several veais ago.

At that time we attempted to man-
damus Mr. Bird to give his sanction
to the suit. We guaranteed the state
against 111 expense* and we offered
to fight the suit for ourselves, but

still he refused and the supreme court

ifot grant us & wril of man

“We tool the Warner-Cramton law

to mean that when a man Q»*‘t bu»*-
ness he voluntarily surrendered his

license and that It could be neither
renewed to him nor to any other ap-

plicant applying for the same. Since

we asked Mr. Bird to begin suit the

supreme court has handed down a de-
cision, in the case of Ploof vs. the
township board of Bangor, sustaining

our contention, and 1 have no doubt
as to the outcome in our case if we
could have had it presented to the

supreme court.
“I do not wish to criticize Mr.

Shepherd for his attitude on this mat-

ter; we disagreed, that is all. Mr.
Shepherd has rendered the county ex-
cellent service in other respects

‘‘ln five counties the same situa-

tion arose as in Detroit and the pros-
ecuting attorneys iu those conn ic*

held as we contend. The prosecutors

were. Root, of Monroe; Andrews, ot

Berrien; Dovel, of Manistee; Strom,

of Delta; and the rule was applied,
also, in Houghton. In fact. I dln’t
know of a center outside of Deiroit
where the number of saloons was in
excess of the number as prescribed
In the Warner-Cramton law. that the
principle was not applied, except in

(Continued on l»a*e F.l*»»teeii>

DETROIT WOMAN IS
HONORED BY WHISTERS

-.fjLk

' • 'A
- S. *•,

MRB. C. F. Bl ELM AN.

PHILADELPHIA. May 3—Mrs C.
F Blelman. of Detroit, wan elected
president at the fifteenth annual con
gress of the Woman's Whist league,
yesterday. Next year's congress will
be held In Detroit.

By making a sensational finish in
the Anal rounds, yesterday afternoon.
Miss F. W. Freeman and .Miss N. M.
Freeman, of the Howell club. Boston,
won the Omaha cup by a frartlon of
a plus trick from Mrs. C. H. Restor
and Mrs. .1. 11. Rust, of Cincinnati.

The Anal score was Miss Freemen,
eight matches won and 16 2-5 plus
tricks. Mrs Restor and Mrs Rust
also had eight matches won. but their
plus tricks only totalled 10 3-6. The
Howell club has now two legs of the
cup, the same players having won
last year at Baltimore.

Prlatlag Doae Right. Tlan
Cristlaa Cos.. It John R -SC

NEW APOSTOLIC DELEGATE ARRIVES
IN U. S. TO, TAKE UP HIS DUTIES

Mr Ima nrrl\r«l la >r*» York to iur<rid
CariUaal Falrualo aa ■i»o»tollr d«lt-
ftatr In Waahlugloa H(f. Ilwaaasw
rrffl*fU tala llrat wrlruMr to Aiurrtra
l»> wlrrlraa whllr the steamer Mia
• t «ea yesterday. It ««aa from Preal-
deat Taft.

I' irtßlMnr

AIK'HHIMIiOP BONANZA).

INTEREST CENTERS IN
. EILCTIOHF BISHOPS

Many Candiadtes Are in Field
For Honors at M. E.

Conference

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., May 3.
Overshadowing all other questions
that are before the geenral conference
of the Methodist-Episcopal church is
the speculation upon how many bish-
ops of the church will be chosen aud
who they will be.

A sentiment that was manifested
strongly today favors the electron of
active ministers to fill the high posi-
tions in the church. This attitude of
the delegates is believed to help the
prospects of C. B. Mitchell, Chicago,
and C. E. Locke, Los Angeles. L*»rge
/olio wings have developed In the hist
few day* for H. G- Stunt*. New York;
D. O Downey. Brooklyn; E. 8. Tipple,
MadUon, N. J., and C. R. Havlghlertt,
of Ohio.

Voicing the sentiment ot the colored
delegates. Dr, C. M. Schunrfert. from
the south, made an eloquent appeal for
the colored man. He advocated the
election of a colored bishop.

GIRL’S BETRAYER CAN’T
BE REACHED BY LAW

A. I). Richards, the Toronto restau-
ranteur, who brought Anna Hailes, 18
years old, from her home lu Toronto
to Detroit, last Sunday, leaving his
wife ill in a hospital, fled bark to Can-
ada Immediately after Anna killed her-
self with poison in the rooming house
at No. 52 Uagley-ave.. Wednesday, and
is now free from the ITilted States au-
thorities. as he cannot tie extradited.

William Martindale, Richards' part-
ner in business, who. accompanied by
his brother, Norman, and Arthur
Hailes, father of Anna, came to De-
troit. Tuesday, ostensibly to help
Hailes recover his daughter, is also
safe in the Dominion. Martindale. in-
stead or aiding the girl's father, kept
h.m in ignorance of here whereabout®,
a- did also Norman, who. however,
claimed he was acting under instruc-
tions from his elder brother and Rich-
ards.

Norman was held for Investigation
by the police. In the h<H>e that his
brother and Richards might lie cap-
tur*»«J, but was released when It wa*
learned that they were beyond ream
t.l he federal authorities.

Richards. It is thought, could be
rouecuted In Canada oti a charge of

abduction. The father of Anna, how-
ever, said he didn't expect to find
Richards in Toronto, believing that th°
; übl city he has received would drive
him away. Mr. Hailes returned to To-
ronto Thursday afternoon, taking the

~dy o' Anna with him.

MAY 15 DESIGNATED AS
CLEAN-UP DAY IN STATE
'Clean-up day lu Michigan, Wednes-

day, May 15.”
-to say* the state Insurance depart-

cent through a proclamation Issued
v C. Palmer, state tire marshal,

u all fire chiefs, deputy tire marshals
iod presidents of villages throughout
' e state.

'To clean up* does not mean merely
" e removal of rubbish but the seeking

:t and removal of anything that tends
<i increase the fire hazard." writes
Mr. Palmer. "The fire losses ill
Michigan for the past year, as re-
ported to our department, will exceed
$4,000,000. With this appalling loss of
property In mind, will you not us*
your best efforts on 'clean up day’ to
eliminate hazardous conditions?*’

City officials urge that all household-
ers make an effort to clean up bank
yards and remove all unsightly rub-
-1 Ish tha tthe city %ay take on the
appearance of a well-kept civic house.

KENT JUDGE HELPS
PASTOR CRUSADERS

OKA.ND RAPIHB. Mfch., May. 3.
After a scathing denunciation of
Mayor Ellis. Sheriff Hurley and the
|K>|lce department. Judge McDonald de-
clared yesterday that if conditions as
to the social evil are shown to exist
it. Grand Rapids as claimed by the
local ministers, he will call a grand
Jury. Judge McDonald was a former
prosecutor, and while In that office
conducted a campaign which cleaued
up Grand Rapids as never before.

JUST ANOTHER EXAMPLE
OF H0» D.U.R. FIGHTS CHI

—ALU. ULINNA.V

Solon Comments On B. F. Wea-
dock Joining Traction Com-

pany’s Legal Staff

"Tha city will not be hampered in
itc litigation with the D. U. R. because
Bernard F. Weadock has joined the
company's legal forces.” said Corpora-
tion Counsel Lawson. "We are in
pretty good shape In our cases with
the D. U. R. Just at present.”

Other city officials considered that
the D. U. R. hud sprung a coup on the
city in getting Weadock. who knows
all the details of the city’s litigation
with the company. It was known in
the corporation counsel’s office before
he quit that he intended to Join the
a U. R. staff.

“It's another example of how the
company fights the city/* said AM.
Ollnnan. "My experience has been
that about the time we are lu a posi-
tion to place confidence in the legal
end of our case some private corpora-
tion that never sleeps takes our man
.wworerf »k . vci su.but m m cm n
from üb, not because they like the
man, but simply because they want to
use him for striking back with the
weapons the municipality has placed
in his Lands. 1 do not mean this as a
inflection on Mr. Weadock. I never
knew another young man of his age
an dexperlence in whom I placed so
much i'aith and confidence. It is unfor-
tunote that we were unable to pay bltu
more money for his services.”

During the mayor s strenuous cam-
paign for the Thompsou-Hally fran-
chise, Weadock was one of the chief
boosters of the measure, addressing
cany meetings.

WOMAN ENDS LIFE
BY CUTTING THROAT

I ANN ARBOR. Mich., May 3Mrs.
Anna Sleator, 4k years old. wos found
in her bath room by her son about 7

| o'clock this morning, with her throat
(cut from ear to ear. From the condi-
tion of her bod), it is presumed she
had been dead about three hours,

She lived with her son. W. W. Slea-
tor, an instructor in the University of
Michigan. Mrs. Sleator bad been ill
from a nervous trouble for a long time
but had never threatened suicide.

21 REPORTED SWEPT
TO DEATH BY TORNADO\ 1

OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla., May 3.
—According to a dispatch from Altus,
Okla . the village of Korn in a re-
mote Bectlon of Washnita county was
practically wiped out by the toruado,
which swept through the southwest-
ern corner of Oklahoma last Satur
day. It Is reported, but not possible
to conflnn, that 18 persons were kill-

led at Korn and a number injured.
There is no railroad at the town and
no wire commiMilcation. Three per-
sons, Mrs. William Sprudliug and

| two children, are reported to have
been killed at Kldorado. Okla

100 TURKS KILLED IN
BATTLE WITH ITALIANS

ROME, May 3.—The war office here
today announced another victory by
the Italian army over their Turkish an-
tngoniiis According to the claim*
made by the government Oen. Reisoll

! has occupied l,ebda. 84 miles east b>
south of the port of Tripoli, after a
sharp engagement in which 300 of the
enemy were killed. The Italian loss is
placed by the government at nine
killed and 54 wounded.

THE WEATHER
I lor Pelroll a*«l *lei nit y i I'rWijr
uIkM Mini -inlordio tm»ellle«li ru*«l|.

(lon* sllabtly Onimble for ■b««ier«|
iiiiMlerrite teni|*eri»l ure» modemte en*t
to Month wind*.

For l.owrr Vll.-hlu«*n! shower* to.

nlKht n nil pmbMhlj Sutwrdar.
One year m" twtffi »ll«he*t tem-

perature. Ml lew eat. .Wi tneao. tli
partly rlrnidy weather nltb traee of
rata dartaa the afteraooa.

The aan *et* at HiM p. m aad rlne*
Saturday at tiJI m -

The moon rise* at P-

Commercial Credit I•- Katina*.

•aalaesa-llke Frlallaa. No fuss and
look* right. Time. ©e* IJno ft others The plain, first kind thst
John W -st Ph. Main or City »•*»

WILSON LEADERS SEE EAST ]
VICTORY FOR JERSEY MAN

111 THE STATECONKENTION
Gratiot Is Latest County To ■Wheel Into Line For Pop-

ular Candidate

PRESS FOR INSTRUCTIONS

Only Way To Express View of
People in Absence of Primary,

Says S. T. Miller
E

Woodrow Wilson leaders in Michi-gan were highly gratified when th*'Oratlot county Democratic conven-tion on Wednesday instructed itsdelegation to the state convention to
support Wilson. Gretlot county wssregarded by the Wilson men as tboturning point in the eleventh con-gressional district, where the fighthas been heavy all along the linobetween the followers of the NewJersey governor and the faction work-lng for uninstructed delegations.

The argument against instruction#is a specious one invented by thobosses to hoodwink the voters whoare not closely watching the ma-chine,” said Sidney T. Miller, of thov\ oodrow Wilson campaign commit-
tee. But It is easy to meet. In-
structions express the view of thopeople in the only way In which Itcan be expressed in the absence ofa preferential primary.

We have found in this preliminary
skirmish that the men w'hom yon
might term machine leaders hav#been In the different sections takingup the candidacy of any man who,they thought, might be strong In thatparticular section and using hlaname as an argument against instruc-tions. In Oenessee county it waa
t hamp Clark; In Wayne county, Har-mon, and down in southwesternMichigan It is Underwood and Got.Marshall.

‘ I thoroughly agree with the posi-
tion of Mayor Rietdyk, of Muskegon,
who said: An instructed delegation
means an expression of tho will ofthe people; an uninstructed delega-
tion means the domination of a party
by a few.’

And we are trying to overcomethe feeling against instructions. Butin counties where the Wilson sup-
porters themselves are opposed toinstructions, as In Isabella county,the Woodrow Wilson state organisa-
tion has deferred to the opinion ofthe local leaders.

However, we have haa an indorse-,
ment of Wilson in some counties'
that did not instruct, and we are con-rfldent that the instructed Wilson
delegates together with the large
number of Wilson men on the unln-
structed delegations, will give ns
control of the state convention In
Hay City. For Instance, Lapeer coun-
ty did not instruct its delegation, butwe have been assured that eight and,
possibly, nine of the 13 deWfcatesfrom are for Wilson. Weare also sure of support from the
Livingston, Manistee, Monroe and
Isabella delegations which were not
instructed. And as for Saginaw,
which we at one time regarded as
practically a hopeless county as far
as Wllf.on is concerned, we have been
informed since the Saginaw county
convention that probably a majority
of the delegation of 64 are Woodrow
Wilson sympathizers.”

ASKS $50,000 FOR DEATH OF
HUSBAND ON TITANIC

NEW YORK. May 3.—Demanding
$50,000 for the death of her husband,
Victor Robins, valet to Col. John Jacdt}
Astor, who lost his life when the Tfr
tenlc went down. Mrs. Louise Robin*
lias filed suit in the admiralty division
of the federal court here. She allegdg
it* her complaint that the White Staf
I'ne. owners of the Titanic, were negli-
gent.

First, because, although they were
warned of the presence of ice they ran
the vessel at the rate of 22 mile* an
hour. uhl

Second, proper precautions were nbt
taken when the lookout In the crow’*
nest reported Icebergs ahead.

Third, that th« ship was operated bf
anew and untried crew.

Fourth, that there was not sufficient
Mbefoats and that after the collision
t ot enough men were detailed to man-
age those that were on board.

TAYLOR-AVE. REALTY
FIGURES IN DEALS

Three deals invUving Taylor-eve.
residence projects have been made
cently. The house at No. 54 Taylot-
ave.. which was built last fall so?
Frank E. Parker, has been sold by him
t«i an out-of-town buyer at a pUce tat
the neighborhood of $12.00(1. The prop-

| f rty at No. 150 Taylor-ave. has been
sold bv F H. Dean to Albert Moore on

[private terms. ...

A short time ago McCurdy C. Le*
Beau bought the fine residence at No:
70 Taylor-ave. from Stanton J. Markle.
The price paid was $12,500. It is stated?

VAN BUREN DEMOCRATS
FAVOR GOV. WILSONM-f]

SOUTH HAVEN. Mich., May -
Although the supporters of Woodrow
Wilson appeared to he in the maJOf-4
tty at the Van Buren county Demo-
crat convention, yesterday. It was de*
elded to send an unlnatructed dele-
gation to the state convention. L
preferential vole gave Wilson a
jorlty of li over Clark.

Sn. «frpkra %. WeUIM O+m*.
Mis Stephen A Welling, mother

Mrs. Hamilton farhartt. «ll»*l »» tn*
family home. No 2JJ I-arned-at. eaat. J
Wclneadav evening, from heart tr«t»-fl
ble Mr*. Uelhng Is
daughitrs. Mr* Carbartt a*4 Mlae Marts
\\ .•)! ina. ami three grandchildren, xtra. i
Harold Itaker. Hamilton Carbartt Jw
nr.a Wvlle t'arl.artt h uneral «ervtcegfl
will ►«- hold la «*• homa. Saturday .
a(t* rnoott, with H»e .
Muxon. rector of f 4 hr,*l
church ofhclatlnf. Internaeat will n* j
made in Jarkaoa. Mich.


